
Osceola
Sheriff's Deputy

receives Medal

of Valor
Osceola Sheriff Jon Lane

awarded Deputy Hugh "Kee"Lollis

the esteemed Medal of Valor for his

outstanding humanitarian efforts

displayed in behalf of the citizens of
Osecola County and the Sheriff's

Office.
Government and safety officials,

and some 200 guests were in atten-

dance for this very special occasion.

Deputy Lollis received the award

for his quick and selfless actions on

September 25, 1990.While on pa-

trol, Deputy Lollis discovered a traf-

fic accident that had just occurred as

the result of a vehicle losing control

in a curve and leaving the roadway

subsequently striking a utility pole
head-on.

Deputy Lollis advised via radio

that he was on the scene of a traffic

accident with injuries. The vehicle

was on fire with two occupants

trapped inside.

Deputy Lollis, while awaiting

the arrival of responding backup

emergency units, physically and by

himself, tore the passenger door off
the flaming vehicle at the hinges to

Commander Mike Myers (center) looks on with

admiration as Sheriff Jon Lane(right) congratu-

Iates Deputy Hugh "Kee"Lollls after presenting

him the Medal of Valor.

enable himself to begin rescue efforts.

Deputy Lollis was able to free the

passenger from the vehicle, and after

many attempts toextinguishthe flame,
he was able to rescue the driver as well.

The passenger survived the accident

and fire due to Deputy Lollis' rescue

efforts. The driver later died from inju-

ries received as a result of the accident,

however, Deputy Lollis initially saved

her from being burned to death.

Deputy Lollis truly exemplifies the

standards for which all law enforce-

ment personnel should strive to obtain.

Cost effective

helicopter units
By JeffDudley,
Director Research and Planning
Brevard Sheriff 's Ogice

The use ofhelicopters by Florida

Sheriffs

ha generally been restricted

because of the very high costs which

are associated with the acquisition,

operation and maintenance of such

aircraft. This barrier to helicopter use

has now been overcome with the

increasing experience of a small

American aircraft which has been in

production for more than a decade.
Robinson Helicopter of Tor-

rance, California initiated the manu-

facture of the Beta R-22 in 1979.
Seven years later, Helicopter World

took note of the cost-effective nature

in the Operations and Buyer guide for
1986. The March 1990 edition of
Flying echoed the praises of the R-22
and concluded that the simplicity,

toughness and reliability of that heli-

copter was well know throughout the

helicopter world.

For the past decade, the law en-

forcement world which had teethed

on the surplus machines of Korea
and Vietnam, with some exceptions,

generally ignored the presence of the

Beta and drifted toward acquiring

larger multi-purpose machines of
higher cost. The majority of law en-
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forcement helicopter pilots were

military trained and their familiarity

with expensive turbine helicopters

frequently shaped the advice they

tendered their chiefs and sheriffs. This

advice also produced a profile of ex-

pense that made elected officials ex-
tremely reluctant to spend large sums

of tax dollars for what they perceived
to be a limited use tool. Increasing
the potential use of the helicopter has

led law enforcement administrators

to purchase larger machines which

can serve as air ambulance or emer-

gency rescue aircraft. This in turn

has led to "sharing" arrangements

with other agencies. Sheriffs and

Chiefs frequently find that the shar-

ing arrangement is one that dimin-

ishes operational control. Thus re-

ducing the availability of the aircraft

for pure law enforcement purposes.
The helicopter is the ultimate off-

road vehicle and can cover vast areas

of land and water with obvious ease.
The size, carrying capacity and range

of a helicopter will determine the

agency's ability to exploit thataircraft

for various law enforcement tasks.
The greater the number of uses and

tasks assigned to the role of the heli-

copter, the greater the costs become
for the accomplishmentof thosetasks.
Like everything else, you get what

you pay for and you ought not to
expect some bonus withyourbargain.

The Robinson Beta-22 is a small

helicopter with a modest "police
package" that can serve as multi-

purposepatrol-observation aircraft. It
will cany a pilot and an observer

although the combined weight of the

two should not exceed 420 pounds.

The 1.5 million candlepower search-

lights that accompany the police
package are mounted below the fu-

selage body and are manipulated by
either the pilot or the observer. It is
difficult to modify the civilian models

forpolice packages hence law enforce-
ment orders are customized units as
they enter the production line. Any
model can be equipped with utility

floats that permit marine operations.

Helicopter expenses are distrib-

uted as capital outlay for the initial

purchase; operational costs which in-

clude fuel, insurance, pilots, mechan-

ics and storage; major maintenance and
replacement costs. This is the area in

which the Beta-22 truly outshines all
the competition. In an era of ever in-

creasing cost-consciousness, law en-

forcement aircraft are dif5cult for the
small and medium sized department to
defend against budget cuts.

The latest purchase price of a new
Robinson helicopter is $104,850 forc-
ing the company to relinquish a long
stated claim to be the only production
helicopter costing less than $100,000.
This is a capital outlay far below any-

thing available from the market other
than experimental and homebuilt kits.
The 1986baseprice was $86,000so the
company's price increment seems to
keep pace with the general CPI of the
nation.

The major advantage is the ability
of the Robinson to fly 2,000 hours
before needing a major overhaul. This
major maintenance cost has been the
traditional aircraft price back-breaker
for law enforcement agencies. The
Robinson is returned to the factory,
inserted in the production line and re-
built from scratch. The cost of this

transformation is a fixed $42,000 and
the agency is returned a virtually brand

new machine ready to fly for another

2,000 hours.

Requiring only periodic 100 hour
service inspections rather than com-
plex service maintenance, teaching the

2,000hour allocation may take as long
as four years depending upon the de-

gree of utilization by the Sheriff's Of-
fice. Flying an average of ten hours per
week in a random patrol distribution

can cover a great deal of territory at a
very low cost. The fuel consumption
is amodest7. 5gallonsperhourso the
current operations estimate of $13
per hour is well documented. The
speed ofthehelicopteris amaximum
of 102knots (110mph) with a cruise

speed of 96 knots (100mph).
In Florida, both the West Palm

Beach and Fort Lauderdale Police
Departments operate the Beta-22. In
addition, Polk County is operational
with a Beta and Brevard County
switches over from the Hughes 269A
on Match 1, 1991.The Florida De-
partment of Law Enforcement has
purchased a Beta as well. Probably
the most unique and attractive aspect
of the aircrafl is the low-cost mainte-
nance scheme, Hence, service ex-
pansion ought to be a high priority
with the manufacturer.

A second positive aspect of the
Robinson was the short waiting pe-
riod between purchase and delivery.
A Bell Ranger may carry almost a
two year wait between order and

acquisition. This along with a three-

quarter of a million dollar price tag
frequently discouraged potential po-
lice users with tight budgets and im-

mediate operational needs.
Robinson's orders have recently
mounted and the 90 day acquisition
wait of last October has expanded to
six months as of January 1991.

Many law enforcementagencies

donotdevelopanaviationplanwhich
canmaximizetheutilizationandpro-

ductivity of a departmental helicop-
ter. Beyond routine patrol and a cor-
responding public visibility is the
capacity to overview and resolve
smaller problems which generate
public criticism amid a number of
greater crime problems. Traffic con-
ttol and enforcement ate dramati-

cally enhanced without the "speed
trap" reputation that follows such

continued on page 4



EDITOR'S CORNER
By Tom Berlinger

Some random thoughts on this, the inaugural edition of APB. . .
For decades, FSA has published THE SHERIFFS STAR magazine, and not

a month goes by without someone in our state's criminal justice community

submitting an article or photograph for publication, only to be thanked and

politely turned down. When asked why, one of our staff explains that THE STAR
is the primary public relations and information tool to the dues-paying Honorary
Members of the Association.

THE STAR's intended audience is not the deputy sheriff or corrections
officer like the clientele a typical "trade" magazine might serve. Instead, we
focus THE STAR on the blue collar worker or retiree on a fixed income who has
seen fit to financially support FSA's efforts by joining the Association as an

Honorary Member. In THE STAR, we try to give residents some news about
their local sheriff and their sheriff's office.

Thus, articles on the latest techniques of using lasers to lift a fingerprint,
dealing with unruly prisoners, or combat fimums training was never intended
for consumption by THE STAR'S average reader.

APB, on the other hand, will be a quarterly publication of FSA and will

have as it's intended audience you, the deputy sheriffs, corrections officers and
civilian employees of Florida's Sheriffs.

During 1991,APB's level of acceptance will be measured in two ways; by
reader interest, and the submission of timely articles for publication.

From the outset, consider that there are 67 counties in Florida. Thus,
depending on the number of items we receive and due to space considerations,
we can't promise that every article you send will appear.

Keep the importance of statewide relevance in mind when submitting an
article. Limit what you submit to things that readers from Pensacola to Key
West will be interested in hearing about or learning.

Thus, for example, a plaque presentation to a citizen or group will not make
it into APB unless there are some exttemely unique aspects about why it was

given. Outside the realm of the county in which it was presented, the interest
level decreases by the mile.

To the degtee that you participate, APB will be a publication by and for
sheriff's office employees. Come and join with us!
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enforcement. Simply stated, a great

deal of random criminal activity can

be intervened with helicopter patrol

coorditiating a single ground unit.

The Beta cannot be used as a
rescue vehicle although it may de-

liver a rescuer to a given scene. It is

not an air ambulance and even

equipped with a "hard point" cannot

airlift more than 200 pounds of con-

traband plants in a single effor. It can

be equipped with a herbicide spray

butis not well suited to sprayinglarge

acreages ofcontraband plants. It is an

inexpensive, lightweight patrol air-

craft which is the most cost-effective

helicopter available to law enforce-

mentagencies today. Any

sheriff

wh

may be considering the initiation or
modification of helicopter patrol

ought to carefully review the poten-

tial of Robinson's Beta R-22.
Speculationaboutasecondround

of surplus government helicopters is

probably nothing more than wishful

thinking. Small military trainingcraft

may serve some law enforcement

purposes but their availability will be

quite limited. In the unlikely event

that the larger and more expensive

rotary aircraft of desert combat are

retumedto the continentalU. S.,desert

wear and tear on engines and rotor

blades will render them economi-

cally useless.

Many excellent helicopters with

a versatility and performance which

exceeds that of the Beta-22 are avail-

able and in use by a number of law

enforcement agencies. Aerospatiale,

Messerschmidt, Hughes-Schweitzer,

Enstrom and Bell are the major
manufacturers of the world.

Robinson offers a practical
solution to a need for helicopter

capability.

Study shows prison

cheaper than having

criminals on the street
A study of prison inmates by the

Wisconsin Policy Research Institute

shows it is cheaper to incaiceratecrimi-

nals than to allow them to remain free

to continue committing crimes.
The report released Dec. 17 was

written by John Dilulio, director of the

Center of Domestic and Comparative

Policy Studies at Princeton University.

The report is based on a random survey

conducted last July of 425 Wisconsin

inmates, which represents six percent

of state prisoners, and is the largest

such survey ever done.
"It appears that 'prison pays' in

Wisconsin, "Diiulio said in the report.

He said a "cost-effectiveness"
analysis shows it costs about $14,000a
year to keep someone in prison. The

study also estimated the average social

cost ofacrime, multiplied by the yearly

median crime rate per criminal, is close

to $28,000.
Dilulio said it was only a compari-

son ofcosts but gives officials "acrude

handle on what is the net benefit of
imprisonment.

"
In the cost-benefit analysis, the

report said each crime costs society

$2,300 and the median yearly crime

rate per criminal, excluding drug sales,

was 12.That meant a total of$28,000a
year in social costs for the average

criminal.

He said the $2,300figure was based

on national studies of the costs ofcrime

and included losses to victims, court

costs and expenditures for police.
However, if did not factor in medical

costs.
The median number of crimes per

criminal was used rather than an aver-

age because the average is distorted by
the fact that a few offenders commit a
majority of the crimes, Dilulio said.

The report said Wisconsin pris-

oners surveyed had committed an

average of 1,834 crimes, including

drug sales, each year. But when drug

sales were left out, the criminals had

committed an average of 141 crimes

year.
More than 25 percent of the in-

mates surveyed said they had com-

mitted one or more robberies each
week with an average haul of$1,721
per robbery, the report said. It also

said nearly 30 percent reported they
were never arrested for the robberies

and innearly 70percentof allrobber-

ies, inmates had carried a weapon.
From Crime Control Digest

Caller ID update
On January 11, the Attorney

General of Florida and the Florida
DepartmentofLawEnfoicementfiled

a brief before the Florida Public
Service Commission in the matter of
whether, and under what circum-

stances, Southern Bell's Caller ID
service should be offere.

Caller ID is a technological de-

velopment which displays the tele-

phone number ofa calling party onto

a device attached to the telephone of
the recipient of the call. Telephone

companies across the country are at-

tempting to offer this service to their
customers.

The service is not without its

critics, though. Some law enforce-
ment agencies have expressed con-
cerns about potential compromise of
criminal investigations and endan-

germent of undercover officers and

their families should the service be
implemented. Advocates for victims

of spouse abuse have raised similar

concerns. And, questions have been

raised about the legality of the tech-

nology under Florida's wiretap law

which have yet to be resolved.
The PSC is expected to issue its

order very soon. We will report their

decision in a future edition of APB.



Florida Sherifh

Youth Ranches

Summer Camp

helpsyoungsters
By Susan Lamb
FSYR Staff Writer

'Ihe Florida Sheriffs Youth Camp

near Barberville is one of five pro-

grams operated by the Florida Sher-

iffs Youth Ranches. The other pro-

grams are the Boys Ranch near Live

Oak; the Youth Villa near Bartow;

the Youth Ranch in Safety Harbor,

and Caruth Camp near Inglis/
Yankeetown. The Youth Ranches

began in 1957when a group ofSher-

iffs got together and started the Boys
Ranch with a donation of 140 acres,

$5,000 from the Florida Sheriffs As-

sociation, and a dream to care for

needy children.
'Ihe Youth Ranches is prinm9y

a privately supported program with

people from every walk of life in-

volved. These caring supporters be-

lieve every childshouldhaveachance

to be their best and Youth Camp is

just one way they can reach that goal.
'Ihe Youth Camp serves nearly

500 dependent, neglected, and

troubled youngsters each summer

during five, 10-day sessions. The

camping experience is designed to

give boys and girls a wholesome,

loving, educational, and carefree at-

mosphere in a natu' setting where

they can be themselves but leam to

deal with some of their problems.

Youth are transported tocamp on

the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches

bus by family social workers, family,

and &iends. The themeof YouthCamp

is "Law officers are your friends. "
Boys and girls from all over

Florida attend Summer Camp at the

Youth Camp. Camp staff and volun-

teer deputies interact with the youth to
reinforce good points and overcome

negative attitudes in the informal set-

ting. Deputies are not seen in uniform

until the lastnightof camp at the awards

ceremony. Many youngsters are sur-

prised when they see their friends in a
law enforcement uniform for the first
time!

Tearsoftenflow�as

the�youngster,

deputies, and staff say goodbye. But,
before they go, each boy and girl re-
ceives an award for their achievement

at camp.

Many youngsters make lifetime

friends with deputies, staff, and other

youngsters through this camping ex-
perience.

Activities during each camping
session include horseback riding,
swimming, boating, archery, softball

games, volleyball, arts and crafts, hik-

ing, singing, conquering a 12-foot high

wall, experiencing the "trust fall, "
special demonstrations by various
Sheriffs' departments and the otherlaw

enforcementagencies, andmakingnew

friends.

Many of the boys and girls who
attend Youth Camp are on awaiting list
for placement in one of the Youth
Ranches' residential progrum. Others

are referred to the Youth Ranches by a
school resource officer, teacher, child

care worker, Sheriff's office or a
family friend. For many, it's the only
chance they' ll have for a vacation or
camping experience. For most, it is
an experience that gives hope for a
better tomorrow.

A small support team of staff
lives at the Youth Camp year round,

carrying out maintenance, making

preparation for upcoming camps, and

recruiting volunteer deputies and
civic volunteers to work with the

youngsters. Summer Camp Director
Bill Frye recruits college students

each spring from all over the U.S.to
work with the youngsters during the
summer.

There is never a charge to boys
and girls to attend Youth Camp. The
cost is borne through the generous

support ofthe Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches donor family. Those who

wish to become a part of the Youth
Ranches donor family may contrib-

ute to the general fund or may specify
where their gifts is to be used. 'Ihe

number of youngsters needing care
provided by the Youth Ranches is
rising every year along with major
cost increases.

Sheriffs' deputies wishing to at-

tend Summer Camp may inquire of
their local Sheriff or contact Bill Frye
at Youth Camp near Barberville by
calling 904/749-9999.



Don't Drink 8

Drive Keychain

Program

First time drivers' who receive

their driver's license in St. Johns

County will also be receiving a con-

gratulations note and a special
keychain containing a quarter whentheprogramkicksofflater�this

mont.

The Don't Drink and Drive Key-

chain Program is the first of its kind

in the state ofFlorida and was kicked

off by the Executive Director of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles

for Florida, Mr. Leonard Mellon at a
special ceremony recently.

The program is a way to address

the problem of drinking and driving

andaskstherecipienttousethe quarter

in the keychain to call for a safe and

sober ride home if the need arises.

The idea to start the program

locally, stemmed from a MADD

training conference that was attended

by Mary Alice Colson, Victim Ad-

vocate for the St.Johns County Sherif's
Office, in Denver, Colorado. A display

of the program that began in Buffalo,
Minnesota was on hand, and informa-

tion about it was brought back to St.
Johns County. Colson then approached

Sheriff Neil Perry, who liked the pro-

gram and directed her to proceed in

getting it started locally.
Director Mellon also got behind

the program, has did Mr. Joel Holley,

Jr.,Executive Director ofthe Northeast

Florida Safety Council. 'Ihe Safety
Council covered the cost of the

Keychains; Ideal Division ofEpicor
Industries Inc. , ofSt. Augustine pro-
vided the printing, and Beverly Por-
ter and Michele Robinson, of the

income tax service Taxco Inc. , pro-
vided the quarters to use for the first

year.
For additional information, con-

tact: Kevin Kelshaw, MediaRelations
Officer at (904) 824-8304 ext. 167.

Pictured with theirkeychainsfromleft: SLJohns County SherN Nell perry; Jill Sfefano, 15,Nesse
High School; Anastasia (Sfacy) Richmond, 15, St. Joseph Academy; Greg White, 17, St.
Augustine High; snd Leonard Mellon, Executive Director of DHSMV.

An attorney wasarrestedlastyear
in Los Angeles and booked on a
felony charge of attempting to
smuggle drugs to an inmate at the
Men's Central Jail.

Attorney Paul E. Potter, 42 of
South Pasadena, Calif. , attempted to
pass marijuana —which had been
stuffed into individual cigarettes and

resealed into a full pack —to an

inmate awaiting trial on a robbery
charge, Deputy Van Mosley said.

Potter had asked a deputy for
permission to give a pack of ciga-
rettes to inmate Steve Young, 30,
whomhe was advising in theattorney
visiting roomatthejail, but the deputy

refused, Mosley said.
But the attorney passed the pack of

cigarettes when he though he was not

being watched, Mosley said. 'Ikey were
found when Young was search follow-

ing the visit.
Each of the cigarettes had a small

plug of tobacco at its end but was
otherwisefilledwithmarijuana, Mosley
said.

Potter was arrested at the Men' s

Central Jail and held on $15,000 bail.
The State Bar Association lists

Potter's practice in Pasadena. He was

admitted to the bar in 1980 after at-

tending law school at Whittier Col-
lege. Potter is a member of the Fed-

Attorneys do try to smuggle drugs into jails
and officers do have the right to search them.

eral Indigent Defense Panel of attor-

neys who represent criminal defen-
dants too poor to pay for their own
defense. His clients at U.S. District
Court in Los Angeles include ac-
cused drug dealers.

Young was also charged with

possessing drugs in a jail.
Charles "Bud" Necks, execu-

tive director ofthe National Sheriffs'
Association (NSA), told Washington
Crime News Services that the NSA
advises jail personnel to search all
visitors to thejail; this recommenda-
tion is made in two correspondence
training programs conducted byNSA—the Jail Officers' Training Pro-
gram and the newly released Firstl
Second Line Supervisors Training
Program. In an interview with Editor
of Crime Control Digest, Betty B.
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Bosarge, last year, Meeks said he has
had personal experience while a sher-

iff in Indiana with an attorney who

attempted to smuggle everything
possible into inmates, ranging from

drugs to "Mom's apple pie.
"

"Smuggling contraband is a very
serious offense, " Meeks said. 'The
sheriffs of the United States and the
National Sheriffs' Association look
at this as a serious breach of security.
Sheriffs should make it known that
ANYONE who enters the jail is sub-

ject to a search. "
"We advise sheriffs to look at

their policies and procedures and

specify in those policies and proce-
dures that anyone can be searched,
including attorneys, members of the

clergy and other professional visi-

tors, "he added. "This incident in Los
Angeles is not the first time an attor-

ney has been caught smuggling con-
traband into a jail. Sometimes we are
lulled into complacency by attorneys
visiting their clients, since the attor-

neys are in and out of the jail so often.
We must be on guard. "

Meeks advised all sheriffs in the
nation to vigorously prosecute all at-

torneys and professional visitors who

try to smuggle contraband into jails.
For more information about

NSA's correspondence training pro-
grams for jail officers and first/sec-

ond line supervisors, please contact:
Charles Meeks, Executive Director,
National Sheriffs' Association, 1450
Duke St., Alexandria, VA 22314.
Phone: (703) 836-7827.

Courtesy ofCrime Control Digest

"Free" Super Bowl Tix

Nets 70 Arrests

What "winner" could resist pick-
ing up a pair of free tickets to Super
Bowl XXV? Nobody!

And that's the theory that Pasco
County Sheriff's Office used as a ploy
to attract the attention of some of the

persons whose names appeared in their

active warrant file.
Early in December, 1990,sheriff's

officials mailed about 1,000 letters to
the last known address of individuals

whom their warrants division had been
unable to locate. The letters from the
so-called "Southeastern Sports Fed-
eration" told recipients that they had

won a pair of tickets to the Super Bowl
in nearby Tampa. To collect on their

prize, the winners had to report to the

Sheraton Inn in New PortRichey on the

Miami Beach to
Report Drug Arrests to
Employers

Acontroversialnew lawwaspassed

by the Miami Beach City Commission
in late January. The ordinance would
allow law enforcement to report drug
arrests to defendants' employers.

'Ihe report would be made upon
arrest and not upon court decision, pos-
sibly violating the "innocent until

proven guilty" concept. The only crite-
rion that exists for employer notifica-
tion is that the person violated Miami
Beach's controlled substance act. This
includes possession of small amounts

of narcotics.
The campaign in support of the

ordinance was led by the Miami Coali-
tion for a Drug-Free Community, an

anti-drug group backed by business

executives and university presidents.

night of January 11th.
On prize night, the fugitives ar-

rived at the banquet room greeted by
a festive atmosphere including bev-

erages andadisc jockey. One by one,
they were led off and arrested. By
the end of the night, 70persons were

booked on any one of an assortment

of charges including escape, drug

offenses, grand theft and aggravated

assault, to name a few.
Sheriff Jim Gillum readily ad-

mitted that ruses like this one have
been successfully used by police
agencies in other places, but that this

was the first of its kind in Pasco
County, and it worked "like a
charm. . ."

"Our letter required the presen-
tation of a valid photo ID to insure

that only eligible winners got their
prize", Gillum said, "we gave them
their prize. . ."he added.

The ordinance was designed to en-

courage more treatment and reha-

bilitation programs for drug users.
According to the ordinance, law en-

forcement officers would not be ad-

vocatingpunitive measures, butrather

treatment and education.
A draft of the notification letter

to be sent to employers encourages
them to suggest counselling and
treatment to the employee. 'Ihe letter

also states that punitive action or
termination based solely on the con-
tent of the letter would be a violation

of the defendant's constitutional
rights. The letter would be sent with

a list of Dade County treatment and

counselling centers.
In making the decision to pass

the controversial ordinance, the city
commissionnoted that Miami Beach
accounts for40percentofthecounty's

drug problem. The ordinance also
contained statistics on the number of
arrestees booked on felony charges

continued on page 8
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who were under the influence of an

illegal drug (80 percent).
The ordinance, Miami Beach

City Code g 29-6, is being criticized

by civil liberties organizations who

feel the law is unconstitutional. The

city has agreed to work with the

American Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU) to test the law's constitu-

tionality before the first letters are

sent. According to the New York
Times, city officials have agreed to
write aletter ofemployernotification

after a drug arrest and notify the

ACLU. This will allow the group to
seek a court injunction before the

letter is mailed.

At the time of this article's pub-

lication, theconstitutionalitycasehad

not been heard. However, the civil

libertarians are convinced the law

willnotstanduptothecourtchallenge.

Traffic RADAR

power density

health cocerns
fact sheet

Since early February there has

been significant controversy over

whether traffic RADAR as used by
police agencies poses a health risk.

%his dispute arose when a St. Pe-

tersburg, Florida traffic officer was

diagnosed as having a melanoma on

his eyelid. Based in part on a paper
authored by former Ohio State
Highway Patrol Trooper Gary
Poynter, the St. Petersburg Police
Department withdrew all of their

RADAR units from service. Other

police departments and sherifFs of-

fices followed suit shortly thereafter.

In an effort to provide law en-

forcement agencies with as much

information as possible about this

issue, IFM is making available the

following data. IFM feels that each

agency should review the facts and

make an appropriate determination.
'Ihe American National Standards

Institute (ANSI) in their specification

C95 (July 1982) established a level of
Smw/cm' as the maximum safe level

for human exposure to transmissions

fromdevices between 300Khzand 300
Ghz.

Over thepastseveral weeks, IPTM
has conducted laboratory near field

powerdensity tests on over60 differen
K-band (24 Ghz) RADAR units cur-

rentlybeing used in the field. The output

power density, expressed as milliwatts

per square centimeter (mw/cm'), was

measured at a distance of2 inches from

the face of the antenna. In addition, the

sides and back of each antenna were

measured for leakage.
Of the units tested, the highest

reading obtained was .025 mw/cm' 2
inches from the face of the antenna, or
1/20th of the ANSI specified limit. The
lowestmeasurement was typically 0.06
mw/cm'. The average of the 60 units

was 0.10 mw/cm'. None of the units

tested exhibited any measurable side or
back radiation. As a comparison, sev-

eral handheld police transceiver radios

measured 1.0 to 1.75 mw/cm', or 4 to 7
times the highest RADAR unit. A ve-

hiclemountedmobileradio system was

also tested for power density; the out-

put exceeded 20.0 mw/cm', a level

clearly in excess of 200 times the av-

erage RADAR unit (IPTM's measur-

ing equipment has a maximum capa-

bility of 20 mw/cm', the actual maxi-

mum density could not be determined

and may be well in excess of 20).
Data from another testing labora-

tory showed that out of 166 units (K
and Xband) tested, the highest reading

obtained was 1.75mw/cm'. 'Ihese units

included a mixture of factory-new and

m-use uiuts.

Note again that these readings are

measured 2 inches from the face of the

antenna A study by the National

Institute of Standards and Technol-

ogy (NIST) showed that when the

antenna was mounted forward of the

vehicle occupants (ie, on the dash),
radiation at the driver's position was

negligible (0.002 or less).
A 1987 study by the New Jersey

Department of Environment Pmtec-

tion showed that, with the antenna

mounted on the dash of the vehicle,
radiation readings at the driver and

passenger positions were undetect-

able. Another study just completed
in Ohio showed similar results.

Testing of RADAR units in a
vehicle environment tested by IPTM
confirm that, with the antenna
mounted on the dash, no detectable
radiation could be found in the pas-
senger compartment.

Ifyou should have any questions

or comments concerning this data or
testing methods, please do not hesi-

tate to call Bob Bradley at IPTM,
904/646-2722.
Contributed by IPTM, Jacksonville

Hines named

Statewide Prosecutor
Melanic Ann Hines has been

named Florida's new Statewide
Prosecutor, toreplace Pete Antonacci

who resigned the post earlier this

year to assume the positionof Deputy

Attorney General, announced Attor-

ney General Bob Butterworth.

Prior to accepting this position,
Melanic was an assistant statewide

prosecutor since February, 1987.
Hines came to the statewide
prosecutor's office from the Office
of the Governor, where she served as

assistant Statewide Grand Jury legal
advisor.

Hines has also served six years
as an Assistant Public Defender in

Leon County. She received her law

degree withhonors &omFloridaState
in 1979.


